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Good Afternoon to you Peter, I have some new information on Lee Whitlock and I
thought that I would share it with you. I have just finished talking to a young man in
Logansport, la. by the name of Rger Whitlock, and he went to the cemetary, where Lee
is buried and read me the writing on the hearstone of Uncle Lee' grave. And this is what
he read : Charlie Lee Whitlock, born Nov. 19, 1882, died Oct. 5, 1965. I had always
thought that Uncle Lee was the eldest of the Whitlock children and this shows that he
was. Anyway , for whatever it is worth that is what is written on his tombstone. I hope
that this will prove important to you.
The young man that I spoke to was named Roger Whitlock and he is about 1953, which
would make him about 56 yrs. old. I am not sure who his father was , but I believe that
he said that his grandfather was , maybe Geo. C. Whitlock. which is show as (p (p9 0n
your file "Whitlock 56). and looks as if he was a son of Wm. Asa Whitlock and a brother
of Charlie Whitlock. Hope that this bit of information will maybe open some more doors
of imformation for you.
Peter, ther are several of those Whitlock boys there in the area of land just south of
Logansport, Louisiana.
I am going to send each you the names and telephone numbers and you can use your
own judgemnt as to whether to call tonight. Here they are; Frank Whitlock 318-697-
5082. If you care to call and speak to him he was very cordiual. Also, there was Cody
Whitlock, who was lvery helpful and cordual to me. Roger's number is 318--872-1368
there is also a Malcom Whitlock, his phone number is 318-697-2777. Thanks
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